
A wellness-focused program
that provides developmental
and networking opportunities,
life and career skills, 
and foundational opera
experiences to propel 
a singer's journey.

PRESENTS

Read on to find out more about Vera Causa Opera
 and what Symmetry can do for you. 



Always evolving.
VCO is a community-based
performing arts organization,
built on the feedback of its
diverse participants.

WHAT IS 
VERA

CAUSA
OPERA?

Opera for all.
Innovative, inclusive, and
welcoming, Vera Causa Opera
(VCO) is a registered charity in
the Waterloo Region, Ontario,
Canada.



Always evolving.
VCO is a community-based
performing arts organization,
built on the feedback of its
diverse participants.

WHERE AND WHEN IS

?

WHERE
Waterloo, Ontario, Canada

WHEN
July 8, 2022 - July 24, 2022



YOUR
HEALTH
ABOVE ALL
ELSE
When you live well, 
you sing well.



Registered  Dietitian
In your video consultation with a Registered Dietician (RD),
you will discuss your nutritional health goals and receive a
custom two-week meal plan. The VCO Team will provide all
the groceries, while you'll learn to cook healthy foods and
experience new techniques from your peers. You will also
receive a few coaching sessions from experienced chefs.

Personal Training
Before the program begins, you have a video consultation 
with a personal trainer to talk about your physical health
goals. The personal trainer will design a two-week fitness
plan for you. You will also find them in the athletic facility, 
helping you achieve the objectives you set for yourself 
in the consultation.



ARTISTRY

We'll provide you with the experiences you need to
succeed.

Reach that next level.

"VCO is a welcoming space to spread your wings as an
artist. You're able to develop your craft in a supportive
environment, meet wonderful people, and perform in
meaningful settings." 

- Lauren Halasz
Mezzo Soprano, Stage Director (Toronto, ON)



Vocal Coaching
Sing at your best with expert vocal coaching. You'll be
surrounded by a community of passionate, positive, 
and empathetic learners. Together, with the rest of the
participants, you'll have the chance to share and grow
together through group singing classes.

Star in the Canadian Opera
Fest Recordings
You will be cast in brand-new Canadian Operas, and coach
the new music during your tenancy. You'll participate in
professional recordings with orchestra, where you are the
star, and in a photoshoot with a professional photographer.
By the end of Symmetry, you will receive twelve (12)
professional photos, copies of your repertoire recordings
with piano, and the Canadian Opera Fest recordings with
orchestra.



WORKSHOPS
& SEMINARS

Giving you the industry
knowledge and edge that school
can't.



GET THE WHOLE
PICTURE Understand the skills necessary to

succeed - in opera, and in life.

As a participant of Symmetry, you will attend
eight (8) professional seminars and workshops.
These will include sessions on: personal
branding, resume building, talks with
professional singers, leadership and life
coaching, mental health, engaging modern
audiences in opera, dancing, acting, painting,
and more.



A POSITIVE
LIFE
EXPERIENCE
Go beyond in your
development.



It's about you.
IT'S ABOUT MORE
THAN JUST ART

Well-Rounded

01
Affordably-Priced

02
Future-Minded

03
Wellness-Focused

04
Innovatively-

Designed

05

Go on team-building excursions with your colleagues, dabble in
other skills with our inter-arts activities, enjoy meal prep and cooking

with other participants, dine out, and so much more.

SYMMETRY:

Transparent

06



AFFORDABLE
DEVELOPMENT

Invest in your growth.



SEE
YOURSELF

HERE

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

Transparency is
our priority. That's
why you'll get your

full schedule before
you arrive.  



Learn more at
vcopera.ca/symmetry

Facebook
@vcopera

Twitter
@vcopera

Instagram
@vcopera



ASK US
ANYTHING
We'd love to hear from you.

Email
staff@vcopera.ca

Website
www.vcopera.ca

Phone number
519-277-9277


